Both sexes of the turquoise-browed motmot, Eumomota superciliosa, display their long-racketed tail in an exaggerated side-to-side wag display in two contexts. In the first, the wag display is performed in the presence of predators (predator-elicited wag display), and evidence supports the hypothesis that the signal functions as a pursuit-deterrent signal (Murphy 2006, Behavioral Ecology, 17, 547e553). In the second, the wag display is performed in the apparent absence of predators immediately before feeding nestlings (prefeeding wag display). I tested four hypotheses on the adaptive significance of the prefeeding wag display: (1) a dishonest, preemptive, pursuit-deterrent signal given in case predators are present; (2) a nonfunctional misfire of the predator-elicited wag display; (3) a signal that alerts nestlings to the delivery of food; (4) a sexually selected signal that advertises parental quality to potential mates. There was no support for the hypotheses that the prefeeding wag display was directed to nestlings or potential mates. The wag display was generally performed where nestlings could not detect the signal and the display did not vary with the sex of the displaying bird, the presence of the mate, or the size of the food carried in the signaller's bill. Evidence presented in this paper is most consistent with the hypothesis that the predator-elicited wag display and the prefeeding wag display are performed as a response to the presence or the potential presence of a predator. I discuss the possibility that the prefeeding wag display functions as a dishonest, pursuit-deterrent signal.
Pursuit-deterrent signals inform predators that they will not profit from continued pursuit or ambush (Woodland et al. 1980 ). This form of interspecific communication is selectively beneficial for both signaller and receiver because it prevents the sender from wasting time and energy fleeing, and it prevents the predator from investing in a costly pursuit or ambush that is unlikely to result in capture (Zahavi 1977; Hasson 1991) . Vocal and visual pursuitdeterrent signals have been reported for a wide variety of taxa (reviewed in: Caro (1995 (reviewed in: Caro ( , 2005 , including many avian species (Woodland et al. 1980; Alvarez 1993; Cresswell 1994; Spitznagel 1996; Laiolo et al. 2004; Clark 2005; Murphy 2006; Randler 2006) .
Costs associated with pursuit-deterrent signals ensure the reliability of the signal. When pursuit-deterrent signals convey information about the signaller's awareness of the predator (e.g. perception advertisement: Woodland et al. 1980; e.g. erecting of the tail by white-tailed deer, Odocileus virginianus: Bildstein 1983), honesty is maintained by the costs incurred by the signaller when it draws attention to itself. The costs of announcing one's location are thought to be substantial because the signaller generally does not have complete information on the location of all nearby predators and unknown predators can catch the signaller unaware (Bergstrom & Lachmann 2001) . The cost of drawing attention to oneself should generally prevent signallers from displaying a pursuit-deterrent signal in a context when no predator has been detected.
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